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which so far has yielded the finest and most astonish-
ing objects, and the nucleus of the whole culture, is
a huge temple or ceremonial site which may well he
called the "Temple of -a Thousand Idols." The re-
mains of this vast prehistoric place of worship cover
a level area between two rivers, an area more than one
hundred acres in extent,, although only a small por-
tion—about ten acres—has been cleared of jungle
and partly excavated. This portion, however,, ap-
pears to be the most important part of the whole, and
was probably the central and most sacred part,
Although when first visited the site was overgrown
with dense thorny brush and only the summits of
stone columns were visible here and there, the clearing
of the jungle and preliminary excavations soon re-
vealed the arrangement and details of the place.
Running north and south and east and west are rows
of immense, hand-cut stone monuments or phallic
columns placed in an almost geometrically perfect
quadrangle. In the northern row there were thirty-
one of these, spaced from eight to twelve feet apart
and extending due east and west. One hundred feet
east of these and one hundred feet south, were two
immense basalt columns over fifteen feet in height
and nearly thirty inches square, both of which had
broken off and fallen to one side. One hundred and
fifty feet south of these, and running due north and
south., were twenty-seven columns. Two hundred and
fifty feet south of these, and directly in line with them,
were two more huge columns like those already men-
tioned. Three hundred feet west of these was a semi-
circular row of smaller columns twenty-five in
number. Three hundred feet north of these and
three hundred

